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Story and photos
by Ellie Beardsley

The back of the Red Cross van opened and a
man slowly climbed out. As the crowd surged

The war in Kosovo may have ended,
but its legacy of bitterness, mistrust
and ethnic rivalry lingers on.

around him, he reached out to embrace its
members one by one. Not a word was spoken.
Only muffled sobs and sporadic cries punctuated
the silence of the moment.
Each tear-streamed face was contorted in a
mask of joy and sorrow, relief and pain. And for
the first time that day, rays of sunlight streamed
through the clouds, as if to light the stage on the
human drama unfolding below.
I stood there in the middle of it all, a
microphone sticking out of my pocket, tears
welling up in my eyes.
I had gone to Kosovo in September of 2000
to visit a friend who was working for the United
Nations in Pristina. My visit also had another
purpose. Having worked for the last four years
as a television producer for a French news
bureau that covered the United States, I longed
to try my hand at being a foreign correspondent.
While in Kosovo, I hoped to realize this dream.
That's how I found myself on this country
road, witnessing the release of a Kosovar
Albanian prisoner to his family. It was just one
of the extraordinary moments I would experience
during my two-week visit to this war-torn land.
ust the day before, I had met 1 9-year-old Fitesa at
a United Nations meeting where she was working
as an Albanian translator. She had apologized for
doing a poor job, saying she was nervous because
her father was finally coming home after almost two
years in a Serbian p rison . He had continued to be
detained even after the war in Kosovo ended more
than a year earlier. When she told me that she was driving to
the Serb border the next day to meet him, I asked if I cou ld go
with her. "Of course," she said, without hesitation .
The following morning, w e met at the b u s station i n Fitesa's
hometown of Mitrovica, 45 min u tes from Pristina. With her
mother, Nadja, and her u ncle, we headed toward the border.
Along the way, they told me their story.
In March of 1999, Fitesa's family found itself in the middle
of the latest in a series of Serb-instigated, ethnic wars that had
ravaged Yugoslavia over the previous decade. In an effort to
rid Kosovo of its ethnic Albanian population , Serb troops had
forced Fitesa's family and all other Albanians in Mitrovica (and
other cities) to leave their homes - and Kosovo - o n foot. As
their h uman convoy made its way toward the Republic of
Montenegro, Fitesa's father, Gani, and the other men between
the ages of 1 8 and 50 were singled out and taken away at
g u n point.
That was a year and a half ago. Until recently, when they
saw his name on a list of men taken to Serbia, Fitesa and her
family had believed that Gani was dead. Although the war had
ended long ago and United Nations peacekeepers had replaced
13

Serb soldiers in Kosovo, Serbia was still holding more than 900

Christian Orthodox church has a manned KFOR tank parked in

Kosovar Alban ians it had accused of terrorism.

front of it.

"Accusing us of terrorist acts was just one way the Serbs
used to control us," said Fitesa. "Like that, they could have the

For the last thousand years, Albanians and Serbs have lived
together in Kosovo. The Serbs are descendents of Slavs who

excuse to interrogate us or throw us in prison any time they

migrated south across the Danube River (the biggest migration

wanted. My father never hurt anybody in his whole life."

took place in the 12th century). The Albanians are descendents

Fitesa and Nadja (who, lucky for me, was an English teacher)
said that even before the intense Serb repression of the last few
years, Albanians in Kosovo had been treated as second-class

of the l l lyrians, an ancient Mediterranean tribe that came north
into Kosovo perhaps as early as Roman times.
For Serbs, Kosovo is the cradle of Serbian Orthodoxy. The

citizens under the rule of Slobodan Milosevic. Over the previous

Albanians say Kosovo has always been their home. The entire

10 years, thousands of Albanians had lost their jobs, while

region - the Balkans - was part of the Ottoman Em pire from

government posts and well -paying positions were reserved for

the 13th to the beginning of the 20th century. During this time,

the minority Serb populatio n . Gani had been an employee of

most of the Albanian population of Kosovo converted to Islam

the Yugoslav National Bank. I n 1992, when the family returned

to take advantage of the economic benefits the Em pire offered.

from a vacation, he had found his office locked and his job

This left the principal peoples of Kosovo with two distinct

terminated.

eth nicities and two distinct religions.

In addition, they said, Albanians had been prohibited from

When the Turks were driven from the Balkans in 1912,

studying or celebrating their heritage. Harassment and

Serbia moved into Kosovo and took control. World War I solidified

suppression became part of their daily existence. In response,

and expanded Serbia's hold under the newly created "Kingdom

they boycotted Yugoslav national el ections i n 1991 and 1996

of Serbs, Croats and Slovenes," which would become Yugoslavia

and created an underground network of governance, schools,

in 1929. Henceforth, the world would see Kosovo as an integral

physicians and intellectual circles. From these circles was born

part of Serbia - everyone, that is, except the Albanians of

the Kosovo Liberation Army (KLA), a guerilla-style force that

Kosovo. Although they would eventual ly consider themselves

would eventual ly battle the Serb police and army.

citize ns of Yugoslavia, the Albanians would never think of

After a two-hour car ride during which I was briefed on
centuries of Serb-Alban ian relations, we finally arrived at the
border of Serbia. And then we waited. As three hours turned

themselves as citizens of Serbia.
The relationship between the Serb and Albanian communities
was characterized by constant conflict. Serbia was frustrated

into six, Nadja became increasingly edgy. A crowd arrived and

by the Albanian majority and continually (though unsuccessfully)

was milling about on the open road.

tried to increase the ethnic Serb population of Kosovo, offering

Then things began to happe n . A Red Cross van suddenly

Serbs land and money to settle there. Whereas in other multi

showed up and proceeded through the U.N. checkpoint into

ethnic corners of the Balkans members of different religious and

Serbia. Half an hour later, the van returned . When the back

ethnic groups intermarried, this was never true for the Serbs

opened, Gani and two other men stepped out to their emotional

and Albanians of Kosovo.

reunion with family and friends.
We rode back to Mitrovica in a convoy, the lead car flying

While Serbian repression of Albanians was the rule in Kosovo
for most of the 20th century, there were exceptions. Under Tito

an enormous Albanian flag. People saluted us from the fields.

(a Croat, not a Serb), the Co m munist ruler of Yugoslavia from

Gani was welcomed home as a hero.

1953 to 1980, Albanians were treated well and the Yugoslav

had arrived in the Balkans a few days earlier, and my
first glimpse into Kosovo was from a checkpoint on the
Macedonian border. This was the same border that
thousands of refugees had poured over the year before
when the Serb army attempted to rid Kosovo of its
Albanian populatio n .
Although the refugee camps were gone, a new sort of chaos
reigned. The crossing was clogged with co m mercial trucks,
tanks, U.N. soldiers and civi lians. Playful, ragtag children
skittered i n and out among the waiting vehicles, hawking their
soft drinks and cigarettes. Verdant hills rose up from both sides
of the dusty, two-lane road.
But these slopes, like much of Kosovo's countryside, were
off limits. They had been seeded with land mines by the Serb
army as it fled approaching NATO troops during the last days
of the war in June of 1999.
In the vacuum left between departing and arriving armies,
some Albanians took revenge against Serb civilians. Homes
were burned and churches toppled. Some Serbs were killed;
many more fled. Now, because of everything that has happened,
Serbs and Albanians no lo nger live together. In fact, they have
almost no contact at a l l . And Pristina, Kosovo's most populous
city, is virtually Serb-free.
Serbs historically accounted for about 10 percent of Kosovo's
populatio n . Today, they make up less than 5 percent. Those
who remain live i n enclaves guarded by KFOR (Kosovo Force)
troops and regulated by nightly curfews. Even the smallest
14

Having suffered through years of hardship and oppression at the
hands of Slobodan Milosevic's pro-Serb, anti-Muslim government,
Albanians now stage marches for independence.

Left: Graves of
recently fallen
Albanians are
turned into
shrines by their
fellow citizens.
Below: Even the
most isolated
Christian Orthodox
churches, such as
this one outside
Gracanica, are
guarded by
Kosovo Force
troops.

Federation stayed together because its ethnically distinct republics
(Bosnia, Croatia, Macedonia, Montenegro and Slovenia) enjoyed
a measure of auto nomy from the Yugoslav capital in Belgrade.
Kosovo, the only province of Serbia where a majority of the
population was not Serb, was also allowed a measure of self
gove rnance.
The 1999 war unleashed upon the Kosovar Albanians was
a continuation of Slobodan Milosevic's pro-Serb, anti-Muslim
policies that tore Yugoslavia apart in the 1990s. Milosevic came
to power in 1988 by trading his Communist platform for one of
Serb natio nalism. He had no trouble rallying the unemployed,
disgruntled Serb masses around a cal l for "Kosovo for the
Serbian people." At a 1989 Belgrade rally he proclaimed, "Every
nation has a love which eternal ly warms its heart. For Serbia
it is Kosovo."
Under Milosevic, the Kosovar Albanians were stripped of
their autonomy and, eventually, their basic freedoms. Other
republics in Yugoslavia soon began to distance themselves from
Serbia, sensing that they might be Milosevic's next targets.
Slovenia, Croatia, Bosnia and Macedonia would all declare
independence from Yugoslavia. While Slovenia and Macedonia

waited for its bearer to come downstairs from his office on the

separated peaceful ly, Croatia and Bosnia, with their substantial

floor above. I knew what Kosovar Albanians thought, but I had

Serb populations, became ethnic battlegrounds. But the seeds

no idea about Kosovar Serbs. Perhaps he wouldn't want to talk

for the brutal actions of Milosevic and his followers were planted

to me; perhaps he would hate Americans.
Eventually, Serdjan lum bered down the stairs. He was a

in Kosovo.

tall, dark, affable young man in his early twenties. I explained
fter my experience with Fitesa and her family, I

to him that I was a journalist and that after one week in Kosovo

realized that I was sti l l missing a major part of

I was hoping to meet some Serbs. Without missing a beat he

the Kosovo story. How could I understand what

invited me to his home the next evening.

had really happened in this province without

I began to get a feel for how much Serdjan's world must

talking to a Serb? And where would I find one,

have changed when I met him the next afternoon. Before the

since they had essential ly gone underground?

war he had been a medical student i n Pristina. Now he couldn't

I decided to visit the U.N. person nel office, where I had
heard there were a few Serbs working as translators. We found
the name Serdjan Milojevic in the di rectory. I thought of the
name's striking rese mblance to that of Milosevic, as I nervously

even go out for lunch. Because he didn't speak Albanian, he
was afraid of being discovered in the street.
I n Yugoslavia the official language is Serbo-Croat, the
language of Yugoslavia's dominant republic, Serbia. As Yugoslav
15

citizens, all Albanians must speak the Serbian language, but
few Serbs learn Albanian. To get a job in Pristina today, you
need only speak Albanian and English. This leaves Serbs at a
di sadvantage.
Serdjan and I joined a few of his fellow Serbs in the street.
They spoke to each other in English. Each morn i n g, they took
a shuttle to their jobs in Pristina. Each evening they boarded
the shuttle to return to their enclave.
When the van's engine started and the doors slammed shut,
the Serb language erupted around me. It was the first time I
had heard it. As we rode through Pristina in our sealed shuttle,
Serb music blari ng, the passengers stared out the windows.
They commented on the trash and chaos of a city that was once
theirs - a city where they were no longer welco me.
Serdjan lived with his mother i n Gracan ica, a large Serb
enclave outside Pristi na. Gracanica looked l i ke any Albanian
village - except for the guard towers and soldiers, and the
signs that sti l l bore their Cyril l i c letters. The air was clear, and
the sounds of barking dogs and crowi ng roosters replaced the
car horns of Pristina. Lush vegetable gardens and plum trees
grew between the houses.
At first glance, Gracanica seemed peaceful com pared with
Pristina. But a sense of sadness pervaded the enclave.
Serdjan's mother, Nada, welcomed me warmly. We sat
around the d i n ner table with some of Serdjan's friends, and she
said I was the first journalist to hear her story.
Three weeks earlier, she had barely made it out of Pristina
alive. She had stayed in her apartment there after the war
ended, refusing to leave even when things got rough. For six
months she had not gone out, relying on a few Albanian friends
to bring her food. Then the KLA came to her door and said that
if she didn't leave, they would cut her throat. Now, she said, an
Albanian family had taken her flat.
For the second time in one week I was hearing the story of
a fam i l y that had truly suffered. And each blamed the other for
its problems.
s we talked, questions raced through my m i n d .
W h y had the Serbs accepted t h e ethnic cleansing
of Albanians? Didn't they foresee that this cruelty

I n Pristina, everyone seems t o have a television; mini-satellite
dishes sprout from virtually every apartment and balcony.
Although this crop of techno-sunflowers offers some comic
relief to an otherwise drab cityscape, it also serves as a stark
reminder of the Albanians' attempts to stay in touch with the
world beyond the government-controlled media and Milosevic's
oppressive dictatorship.

could come back to haunt them? What did they
think of Milosevic, and would they vote for h i m
again i n t h e upco m i ng elections?
I was aston ished by the one-sidedness of their answers.

peace. "Bill Cli nton and [British prime min ister] To ny Blair are

Serdjan and his friends laid the blame squarely on the other

for war and Albanian independe nce," she said as she showed

side. KLA terrorists and Albanian Kosovars who wanted their

me the sneakers she had worn to flee the KLA. Serdjan and

own country had started the war in Kosovo, they said. Albanians

his friends were more vague . "Things need to change," said

had always enjoyed the same rights as Serbs i n Kosovo, but

Serdjan. "But we don't care anymore. We lost everything and

they had wanted special treatment. I n school it was normal that

we just don't care anymore."

Albanians, l i ke everyone else, should study first and foremost

Later, when I turned off my recorder, Serdjan began to

the history of Yugoslavia. The interests of a greater Yugoslavia

open up. "Milosevic ruined my chi ldhood," he said. "I am 25

had to come before the selfish i nterests of one ethnic group.

years old and I have already lived through four wars. When

And the Serb police (about whom I'd heard frightening stories

I was a teen-ager I could not even visit countries like Germany

from Albanians) didn't harass you unless you were a troublemaker.

or Greece because I had to have a visa. Now I just want to

Serdjan's version of thi ngs was radically different from that
of the Albanians I had met. Although Nada made her share of
offhand comments about Albanians, it was clear that she had
lived, worked and been friends with them throughout her l i fe.
But a state ment by Anastasia, a particularly proud Serb
woman, tapped deeper i n to the undercurrent of racism and
hatred that courses through the land. "The reason the Albanians
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I nervously steered the conversation to Milosevic. Nada
said that she would vote for h i m again because he stood for

live somewhere normal, somewhere l i ke Australia, where the
weather makes head l i nes."
He would not repeat these words on tape. Neither did he
want me to use his real name for my story. Later I learned
that Gracanica was a stronghold for Mi losevic su pporters. I t
was even rumored that Serb war cri m i nals lived openly there.
After a tasty d i n ner of ho megrown stuffed peppers, I left

have so many chi ldren is so that if one of them dies they will

Serdjan and his moth er. The evening had been fascinating

get money from the government," she said . "For them it is

and disturbi ng. Clearly, the h istorical, psychological and

nothing to lose a chi ld. A Serb o n l y has one or two chi ldren,

physical chasm separating the Serbs and Albanians was

so if he loses a child it is a catastrophe ! "

growing wider. As the Albanians worked toward independence,

the Serbs waited for the day when the KFOR troops would leave
and things could go back to normal.
But just what is "normal" for Kosovo? No one here has lived
a normal life for at least a decade, but the Albanian Kosovars

An e-mail from Fitesa proclaimed just the opposite. She
said that Kostunica was a wolf i n sheep's clothing and that the
West was wrong to trust him . An old picture of Kostunica
brandishing an AK-47 was circulating widely in the Albanian

are undoubtedly better off in the international protectorate that

Kosovar press. I could understand why the Albanians were

is now Kosovo. Cities like Pristina bustle with activity. Pedestrians

uneasy about Serbia's sudden shift from villain-state to

and frolicking children clog the sidewalks, and outdoor cafes do

dem ocracy, because as long as Milosevic was in power,

brisk business. A palpable feeling of freedom and joi de vivre

the West would never allow Kosovo to fall under Serb control.

reigns. Even the rumbling KFOR tanks are greeted with smiles.

What would happen now that Milosevic was gone?

A similar atmosphere pervades the province's smaller towns,
where markets are ful l of vendors and goods, young couples

I was not surprised that Serdjan and Fitesa had opposing
perspectives. They had grown up in the same country, yet knew

stro l l hand i n hand and foreign soldiers chat up young Albanian

nothing but hate for each other. Neither respected the other's

women. I was told that people were making up for the living

culture, religion or way of life - even though , from my viewpoint,

they had missed out on in the last decade. I imagined that

their lifestyles seemed more similar than different.

Paris in 1945 must have been much like this.
But in enclaves like Gracanica, the Serbs do not share

The Yugoslav presidential election was my lucky break, as
I hope it will be for Fitesa and Serdjan. The democratic process,
propelled by the passion of youth , helped defeat one of the most

this joy.

evil men in history. If the young Serbs could wake up to what
esterners who had spent time in the

Milosevic was doing, surely they could eventually acknowledge

Balkans had told me how com plicated

their country's criminal actions. I hope that Serdjan will one day

things were in Kosovo, and now I could

accept some responsibility for what the Serbs have done.

appreciate what they meant. Everyone
I talked to seemed to be brainwashed in
some way. On only one issue, it seemed,
did Albanians and Serbs agree : neither would ever give up
Kosovo.
Within one month of my return home, three of m y stories
aired on the B BC radio program "The World." As the saying
goes, "A good journalist is never without good luck," and my
timing was fortunate. I returned from Kosovo on the eve of the

At the same time, I hope Fitesa keeps an open mind about
Kostunica. Although the Yugoslav leader is a Serb nationalist,
he has already spoken of releasing the remai ning Albanian
prisoners held in Serbian jails and of cooperating with The
Hague in bringing Serb war crim inals to justice. There is even
talk of establishing a truth and reconciliation com mission patterned
after the one in South Africa a few years ago.
I don't know how long U . N . troops will stay in Kosovo, or if
the Albanians will ever attain the independence they desire.

Yugoslav elections, which became the international news event

But perhaps, in the not too distant future, we will see the begin ning

to which I would peg my stories of Serdjan and Fitesa.

of a dialogue between Serbs and Albanians.

Shortly after the elections, in which Vojislav Kostunica ousted

Kosovo must move into the 21st century to benefit from

Mi losevic, I received an e-mail from Serdjan. He was ebullient.

economic opportunities, new ideas and a modern outlook. It

He said that all the young people were excited and had been

may take a generation for the hatred and mistrust to dissipate.

cel ebrating non-stop. He had l ittle sympathy for many of the

But if the two sides start now, perhaps Fitesa's and Serdjan's

older residents of Gracanica, who seemed to be choking on

children can one day live a "normal" life in Kosovo.

Milosevic's defeat. "No matter," he said. "They are the past.
For the first time I feel like I have a future ."

Ellie Beardsley (left, with a Serbian couple in
Gracanica), graduated from Furman in 1 986 with a
double major in history and French, then went on to
earn a master's degree in international business
from the University of South Carolina. She has
worked on Capitol Hill, at Euro-Disney in Paris, as
a consultant at the World Bank in Washington, D.C.,
and for the last four years as a producer for the U.S.
News Bureau of TF1 French Television, the largest
television network in France. She recently returned
to Kosovo, where she has a temporary position as
a public information officer with the United Nations.
She can be reached at e_beardsley@msn.com.
Soldiers with the NATO peacekeeping forces often take advantage of opportunities
to chat with young Albanian women.
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